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This hymn has been sung at all the most important worship services
in my life. Written by prolific lyricist Jane Parker Huber in 1981, the
hymn was created for a women’s breakfast at the 1981 General
Assembly, just prior to the reunification of two branches of the
Presbyterian Church that broke from each other during the Civil
War.

On a personal note, this hymn has been sung at both of my
installation services, my ordination service, and (most importantly)
my wedding. This is no mistake. The theology of partnership runs so
deep in this hymn, and it speaks beautifully to our
interconnectedness. It talks of our reliance on one another and keeps
us humbly focused on the work that is laid out for us to be guided by
Christ’s call for us to love our neighbor. The need to care for each
other suffuses the lyrics:

(from v. 1) "May we learn the art of sharing, side by side and friend
with friend, equal partners in our caring to fulfill God’s chosen end."

(from v. 2) "Men and women, richer, poorer, all God’s people, young
and old, blending human skills together, gracious gifts from God
unfold."
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(from v. 3) "Thus new patterns for Christ’s mission, in a small or global
sense, help us bear each other’s burdens, breaking down each wall or
fence."

Each of these lines emphasizes how we each have something to
contribute. All of us, sharing equally, bringing Christ’s vision of love
to reality. This is why it has followed me around—in my ministry and
in my marriage. My hope is that every member of the family carries
each other, bears each other’s burdens, and celebrates each other’s
gifts.

Finally, I think there’s no clearer call for how I hope to live than the
final line of verse 3: "Words of comfort, words of vision, words of
challenge, said with care, bring new power and strength for action,
make us colleagues, free and fair."

As colleagues in ministry, partners in Christ’s service, let us serve God
together!
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